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Abstract. Existing mining association rules in relational tables only focus on 
discovering the relationship among large data items in a database. However, 
association rule for significant rare items that appear infrequently in a database 
but are highly related with other items is yet to be discovered. In this paper, we 
propose an algorithm called Extraction Least Pattern (ELP) algorithm that using 
a couple of predefined minimum support thresholds. Results from the 
implementation reveal that the algorithm is capable of mining rare item in multi 
relational tables. 
1   Introduction 
Nowadays, the quantity of data is expanding rapidly. Most of the data are stored in a 
relational table in order to support a variety of administrative management where it 
provides valuable input for organizational decision-making [11]. It will be extracted 
from the tables through various techniques to obtain valuable information and 
knowledge from those vast amounts of data. Currently, mining association rules in 
relational tables only focus on discovering the relationship among large itemsets in 
the tables that satisfy the support and confidence set by the users [4]. Nevertheless, 
the existing association rule discovery techniques do not consider the occurrence 
frequency pattern of data, and discover the association rules using the same support 
on the whole data, so the discovered rules with regard to rare data may be redundant 
and as a result, unnecessary rules may be generated. 
In this paper, a new algorithm called Extraction Least Pattern (ELP) algorithm to 
extract least relational patterns of data items from multi relational tables is proposed. 
Least data items are referred to the data items that its frequency in the relational tables 
does not satisfy the minimum support but are highly associated with the specific [16]. 
This enables us to identify significant rare data associated with specific data in a way 
that rare data occur simultaneously with specified data more frequently that the 
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average co-occurrence frequency in the relational tables. A range of predefined 
minimum support thresholds are used to discover the least data. By using a couple of 
minimum support thresholds, it captured more meaningful data to discover interesting 
patterns. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the related wok will be 
discussed. In section 3, we discuss the background of this project. ELP (Extraction 
Least Pattern) algorithm and its detail experiments are present in section 4. Finally, 
we conclude this paper in section 5. 
2   Related Work 
The concept of relational patterns and the utilized elements of Apriori [10] algorithm 
to extract the relational patterns from multiple relational tables have been proposed in 
[1], which used bottom-up approach. Another previous works focus on advanced 
association rules problems that involved relational tables have been briefly discussed 
in [2], [3], [8], [20] and [21]. However, the model used in these studies only focus on 
providing an approach to generate the large datasets that satisfied predefined 
minimum support threshold. In other cases, there are also researches discovering on 
significant rare data in the table that have been studied extensively in [14], [15] and 
[16] but, unfortunately all these models only discovering the rare data in a single table 
instead of multi relational tables. 
3   Background 
Association rule mining is one of the processes of discovering hidden patterns in data. 
It also known as finding association, correlation or causal structures among sets of 
data items or objects in transaction tables, relational tables or other information 
repositories. Thereupon, one of its mining algorithms, Apriori algorithm is an 
influential algorithm used to mine all frequent data items in a table that satisfy the 
user predefined minimum support and minimum confidence constraints. A frequent 
data item is the data whose support is greater than user predefined minimum support 
threshold.  
Relational data mining is one of data mining techniques for relational tables. Most 
existing traditional data mining approaches which are look for patterns in a single 
table are called propositional patterns. In contrast, relational data mining approaches 
that are seek for patterns among multiple tables are called relational patterns. That is, 
relational pattern involve multiple relations that represent the information as a set of 
relations. This is because, a relational table consists of a set of multiple tables and a 
set of associations (i.e. constraints) between pairs of tables describing how records in 
one table relate to records in another table. An association between multiple tables 
describes the relationships between records in these tables. In relational model, the 
association between these relational tables is defined through primary and foreign key 
attributes. If relation Rj includes, among its attributes, relation Rj+1’s primary key, 
then a tuple t1 in Rj and a tuple t2 in Rj+1 refer to one another if t1[Foreign_Key] = 
t2[Primary_Key] [1].  
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4   Approach 
The bottom-up approach used in this paper to extract the least patterns beginning from 
the leaf relation Ri up to relation Ri-n, where the leaf relation Ri is n levels downward in 
the path. In addition, based on hierarchical concept, the leaf relation Ri is a leaf tuple. 
Thus, the relations composing the path are considered as Ri-n, Rj-n+1, …, Ri. Our 
approach is only considered the least data items that occur infrequently but appear 
simultaneously with specific data items in high proportion. In brief, the least items are 
data items that rarely occur in a table. Hence, the least data items can only be found in 
the data if the predefined minimum support threshold has to be set very low. However, 
this situation would cause too many rules generated, which most of them are not 
important. If a higher minimum support threshold is used, we might miss out on 
generating important association rules. This problem is known as the rare item problem. 
Despite these drawbacks, our approach introduces usage of a range of two predefined 
minimum support thresholds that may overcome these problems. The extracted least 
data items must be satisfied the range of predefined minimum support thresholds, that is 
data items must be contained in between first and second user-predefined minimum 
support threshold. Four phases are involved in ELP algorithm in mining least data items 
on multiple relational tables. Those are Extract least data items, Extract sibling 
patterns, Extract join patterns, and Extract least relational patterns. 
Phase 1: Extract Least Data Items 
Basically, in normalized relational tables design, it would be to have three tables that 
is first table for contact, second table for groups, and the third table called ‘joiner’ 
table depicting what groups a contact belongs to. In this phase, we select the related 
attributes from the ‘joiner’ table, and construct a table called JoinTable as shown in 
Table 2. For example, we extract relational patterns from the sample hospital database 
as shown in Table 1, where the sample database has two main tables, i.e., Department 
Table, and Procedures Table. Assume that the first minimum support parameter, 
fminsup is 25%, and the second minimum support parameter, sminsup is 10%. Those 
least data items are only extracted if they are satisfying a range of two predefined 
minimum support thresholds. Using bottom-up approach starting from the leaf level 
tuple i njL
−
, each extracted least data item is mapped to a unique key and stored in a set 
that is split up into a few tables according to the field name. Eventually, from this 
example, two tables as shown in Table 3 and Table 4 will be generated. 
Algorithm 1. Algorithm applied to JoinTable in order to extract least data items matched 
   for each fj∈D  do      // each field, f in table, D 
       for each in∈I    // I = i1,i2,…,in (A set of data items)  
     if (sminsup≤ in.support <  fminsup) then 
          in∈I 
               k=k+1    // increase unique key,k  
       end 
     L=LULj      // L Least data items 
   end 
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Table 1. Two tables from Hospital Database 
R2 : Department Table 
ID Department LOS 
100 ER 1 day 
100 internal 2-3 days 
200 pediatric 2-3 days 
300 ER 3-6 hour 
400 ER 1 day 
400 pediatric 1 day 
400 surgery 7-10 
hour 
500 surgery 3-6 hour 
600 ICU 1-2 hour 
 
R3 : Procedures Table 
ID Department Procedures Cost($) 
100 ER BC 2-5K 
100 ER ECG 1-2K 
200 pediatric BC 1-2K 
200 pediatric X-ray 5-7K 
300 ER ECG 1-2K 
400 pediatric BC 1-2K 
400 pediatric ECG 5-7K 
400 surgery operation 7-9K 
500 surgery operation 2-5K 
600 ICU fixation 1-2K 
 
Table 3. Procedures table 
ID Procedures Key 
200 X-ray 1 
400 operation 2 
500 operation 2 
600 fixation 3 
 
Table 2. JoinTable table 
ID Department Procedures
100 ER BC 
100 ER ECG 
200 pediatric BC 
200 pediatric X-ray 
300 ER ECG 
400 pediatric BC 
400 pediatric ECG 
400 surgery operation 
500 surgery operation 
600 ICU fixation 
 
Table 4. Department table 
ID Department Key 
400 surgery 4 
500 surgery 4 
600 ICU 5 
 
Phase 2: Extract Sibling Patterns 
At this phase, either Descendant or Transformed, both tables are constructed in order to 
extract any sibling pattern that exists in ‘sibling_collection’ field. These tables transform 
relation Rj that each least data items of tuple in Rj is replaced with set of unique keys 
depending on the parent tuple (i.e., ID) that representing all least data items contained in 
that tuple’s sub-tree. For instance, the Descendant table as shown in Table 5 consists of 
joining of the least data items in Table 3, and Table 4 but the least data items from Table 
4 have been replaced with matched unique keys. As a consequence, in the Transformed 
table, contained all patterns in Least table, Join table and Sibling table, as these patterns 
constitute all possible least relational patterns with respect to relation Ri-n, contained in 
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sub-trees of tuples in Rj. Each extracted least ( 2)n ≥ -Sibling pattern is mapped to a 
unique key and stored in set i njS
−
. Algorithm 2 is the algorithm used for extracting any 
sibling pattern that exists in generated table. For example, based from result of our 
implementation, there is no sibling pattern extracted from Table 5 but there is one sibling 
pattern extracted from Table 7.  
Table 5. Descendant table 
ID Data_Item Sibling_Collection
200 pediatric 1 
400 surgery 2 
500 surgery 2 
600 ICU 3 
Algorithm 2. Algorithm that used to generate sibling pattern 
  for each lj∈L     do 
       for each tm∈T do   // T data items in sibling collection 
            if (PID= tm.ID) and (tm.duplicate = True)  then 
                  tm∈Sj 
                  k=k+1    // increase unique key,k  
       end 
       S=SUSj       
  end 
Phase 3: Extract Join Patterns 
If the tuple is a leaf relation, its tuples have no join pattern and thus, this phase is 
skipped. These join patterns generated by joining all descendant patterns in 
Descendant table with all the least data items in least table using Algorithm 3. Each 
generated least join pattern is then mapped to a unique key and stored in a set i njJ −  as 
shows in Table 6. An extracted join pattern is represented with an ordered list of two 
members ,l ds< > , where i njl L
−∈  and 1
i n
jds DS
−
+∈ , which these data items are 
contained in tuple t’s sub tree and following criteria are satisfying: 
1. t contains l 
2. there exist { } 1, i nPID jPID P DS −+< >∈ , such that PID = t.ID, and 
{ }PIDds P⊆ , where t.ID is tuple t’s ID. 
Table 6. JoinPattern table 
Join_Pattern Key 
4 , 2 6 
5 , 3 7 
No Sibling Pattern 
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Algorithm 3. Algorithm that used to generate join pattern 
   for each lj∈L do 
     for each tm∈T do 
         if (PID= tm.ID) then 
             <lj,tm> ∈Jj 
             k=k+1    // increase unique key 
     end 
     J=JUJj 
  end 
Table 7. Transformed table 
ID Sibling_Collection 
400 {4 , 2 , 6} 
500 {4 , 2 , 6} 
600 {5 , 3 , 7} 
Table 8. S2Pattern table 
Sibling_Pattern Key 
{4 , 2 , 6} 8 
Phase 4: Extract Least Relational Patterns 
This final phase construct the sets that contained all least patterns in the Department 
table, Procedures table, SiblingPattern table and JoinPattern table. In other form of 
results generated from phase one to four are: , ,i n i n i nj j j j j jL S J
− − −h h h , where j 
starting from the leaf relation’s index i to i-n, as shown in Table 9. These set contains 
unique keys representing all least relational patterns that have been removed all 
redundant patterns. In addition, these patterns are encapsulated in their respected 
parent tuples (i.e., ID tuple). 
Table 9. LeastPattern table 
ID Set_Patterns 
400 8 , 4 , 2 , 6 
500 8 , 4 , 2 , 6 
600 5 , 3 , 7 
Based on the implementation results, the extracted least relational patterns contains 
unique keys that represented each of its nodes having a number pointer to its parent 
data items, which indicate that the data items are related in each other. Specifically, 
Sibling Pattern Extracted 
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the least relational patterns captured relationships between the tuples across multi 
relational tables from which co-occurrence of attributes were extracted. Although 
these least relational patterns are rarely occur in a database, it is special interesting 
cases to be discovered. Therefore, the least data items should not totally ignore to 
avoid potentially valuable information loss.   These extracted least relational patterns 
can be used to improve and support variety of organizational decision-making tasks 
such as hospitalization administrative databases. For instance, least relational patterns 
may be used to support hospitalization’s decision making by identifying their patient 
behavior. More precisely, this implementation may used to discover unexpected data 
into an interesting pattern. 
5   Conclusion 
In this paper, we presented an ELP algorithm and discussed the approach used to 
discover the least relational patterns from multi relational tables. The ELP algorithm 
generated all least data items that satisfied a couple of predefined minimum support 
thresholds. Specifically, we used a couple of predefined minimum support threshold 
to extract least patterns be more meaningful and avoid valuable ‘nuggets’ of 
information from loss. The implementation results indicate that the introduced 
algorithm is capable of mining rare items for multi relational tables. 
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